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Abstract:
In the view of future depletion of fossil fuel, alternative fuels taking under consideration. Pilot fuel is mostly consumed in
heavy transportations, railways, agriculture sector etc which leads to large consumption and increasing emissions
percentage in atmosphere. Due to this resign researcher are focusing on Bio-fuels like edible and non-edible oils.
Karanja oil was taken as a bio fuel with an enrichment of CNG. In this investigation bio fuel was chosen with a blend
percentage of B20 along with CNG enrichment as flow rate of 6lpm, 8lpm and 10lpm. Along with this engine were
attached to extra setup i.e EGR. By using of this blends optimum valves of performance and emission were observed by
circulation EGR. This investigative reveled that B20+8lpm of CNG gives a better performance & emission as compared
to the Blend B20.
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1. Introduction:
The main criteria to study the biofuel is resin due to rapid increase of fossil fuel prices and increase of
pollution in the atmosphere. Fossil fuel availability were decreasing due to heavy use of the fuel in
automobiles, locomotive vehicles, industries etc. And also pollutions were increasing in the atmosphere
because of releasing of hazardous gases like CO, HC & NOx from the vehicles which leads to damage of
ozone layer, more amount of CO2 leads to damage of trees and health problems to the mankind. Due to these
reasons researchers were trying to find the new biofuels to reduce the pollution and to balance the requirement
of fossil fuel. There is different types of methods to reduce the emissions is alternative fuels, EGR technique
and alternation of combustion process [1-3].Without any modification of CI engine Fischer-Tropsch is best
option as a biodiesel and synthetic fuel diesel engine [4].Ethanol is used as biofuel due to low cetane number
& poor solubility in diesel at low temperature which gives results in reduction of NOx emission [5].And by
using of methanol as blends leads to increase in BSFC and NOx, but the CO emission was decrease in multi
cylinder diesel engine[6].In the view of engine modification, engine was attached with an EGR setup to
reduce the emission percentage in the exhaust gases which is favour to atmospheric pollution. EGR gives an
effective performance in emission parameter which is concluded by a taguchi method in diesel engine [7].
When the experiment was conducted in presence of any blends to performance was higher at higher EGR rates
[8] explained that for blends combustion at lower temperature combustion requires EGR of higher rates. By
using the EGR technique BSFC, NOx and particular matter were improved at lower loads [9]. In this current
study experiments were also concluded with CNG flow rates by using a gases along with blends percentage
performance and emission were observed with a constant circulation of EGR. When diesel engine was
conducted experiment on gases as an enrichment (HCNG &CNG) HCNG was showing a better emission
which less than the CNG [10].In pilot engine honge oil methyl ester is used as a biofuel and along with that
CNG as an enrichment for that performance BTE was increasing and emission was reducing[11]. The
accessibility of oxygen in the Karanja oil methyl ester-diesel fuel mix might be the explanation behind the
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lower BSEC. Brake warm effectiveness is expanded due diminished warmth misfortune with increase in load.
It was discovered that the outflow level of CO and HC level diminished with increase in mix extent in diesel
fuel. NOx outflow expanded with increment in mix extent in diesel fuel [12]. The brake specific fuel
utilization of biodiesel of karanja oil is marginally higher when contrasted with diesel. Carbon monoxide,
hydrocarbon and NO discharge of methyl ester and mixes have been resolved and contrasted with that of the
diesel. It gives the idea that methyl ester of karanja oil is a reasonable substitute of oil diesel fuel [13].From
refereeing of all karanja oil was used as biofuel and CNG used as a enirichment.

2. Experimental setup:
The test were performed on 4Stroke diesel engine with an EGR setup. The engine setup were shown in the
above Fig.1. In the fig along with EGR setup and emission meter was arranged. In EGR setup the flow was
controlled by regulator, it was placed in between the exhaust flow and inlet manifold of engine. The amount
of EGR was calculated by the opening and closing of valves at regulator. Initially engine was run in diesel
mode after completion of reading next the EGR mode is opened for required amount and reading were taken.
As these process were continued for pure diesel and blends of B20 along with enrichment of CNG to the
blends. The CNG enrichment were added at the mixing chamber before the inlet manifold. This was
controlled by flowmeter in between the gas cylinder and mixing chamber, the flow are taken i.e 6lpm, 8lpm
&10lpm of CNG. The investigation was done for a blend with every flow rates. But in these blends optimized
values were mentioned in the result and discussion. Along with these readings emission reading like CO,
HC& NOx were captured and explained in the results, these reading were explained. In this investigation we
found the B20 with 8lpm of CNG was optimized and these values are plotted graphs were explained.

Fig.1. shows the block diagram of Investigation engine.
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Table 2.Engine Specifications

3. Result and discussion
In 4S CI engine performance &emission were graphically plotted and discussed for blend of B20 with an
enrichment of CNG of flow rates 6lpm, 8lpm, 10lpm in EGR attached water cooled IC engine.

3.1 Performance parameter.
3.1.1 Brake specific fuel consumption:
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Fig. 2. Deviation of BP Vs BSFC with an EGR flow.
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The important parameter to discuss about engine performance is specific fuel consumption which can be
obtained by amount of fuel was consuming to get an output power. The above figure which shows the
variations of BP Vs BSFC with an EGR. As the BP increases the BSFC was decreasing gradually, BSFC
obtained for B20+8lpm of CNG was lesser than the blend B20, as the CNG percentage is rising engine was
leading to vibrate and knocking tendency was increasing. The minimum value of blends is 0.2121 kg/kW-hr
for B20+8lpm of CNG.

3.1.2 Brake thermal efficiency
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Fig. 3. Deviation of BP Vs BTE with EGR circulation.

The BTE is discussed to know the performance of engine. It plays an important role in the
performance, it can explain that the power output to the input given for the engine. It can vary for various
fuels and gases because of properties of fuels. The BTE was increasing than the blend B20 and it was less than
the neat diesel it due to the flow of EGR as shows in plotted graph i.e 28.516% for B20+8lpm of CNG,
28.68% for Pure diesel and 25.102% for B20. It is for flow of EGR in IC engine which leads to complete
combustion of input.

3.2 Emissions Characteristics
3.2.1 CO emission:
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Fig.4. Deviation of BP Vs CO with a flow of EGR.
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In the emission point view CO plays a virtual role in IC engine it will occur because of excessive amount of
oxygen and incomplete combustion of fuel. But in this plotted results emission was decreases because of
recirculation of exhaust emissions in the chamber. In plotted graph variation of emission CO & BP explained
as BP rising CO reducing at certain point the CO was increase suddenly at high load condition. The maximum
CO was observed for B20 and minimum for neat diesel with addition of CNG to the blend CO was nearly to
the neat diesel i.e 0.0072% vol for B20+8lpm of CNG.

3.2.2 HC Emission:
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Fig.5. Deviation of BP Vs HC with a flow of EGR

HC emission was appeared due to incomplete combustion of fuel. To reduce the emission we having a EGR
technique which is help to burnt the UHC in the combustion chamber. As we observe that emission for pure
diesel is lesser but if use a blend as karanja HC was increasing to reduce and increase the performance we
used a CNG as well EGR flow. In this emission B20+8lpm was giving a better results than the blend i.e
68ppm of HC for B20+8lpm of CNG & 80ppm of HC for B20.

3.2.3 NOx Emission
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Fig.6. Deviation of BP Vs NOx with a flow of EGR
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NOx emissions is observe because of improper timing of combustion or by improper valves opening &closing
timing or by IOP of fuel .This was observed greater in the flow of EGR in IC engine . As plotted figure is BP
Vs NOx emission as the BP increases the NOx emission was increasing rapidly, it was higher for B20+8lpm
of CNG as compared to B20 blend. For B20 i.e 980ppm and for B20+8lpm of CNG is 1105ppm. It because of
less amount of air in the combustion chamber.

4. Conclusion
 The BTE was higher than the blend B20 for B20+8lpm of CNG and those results were explained,
BSFC was lesser than the B20 and nearly to the neat diesel for B20+8lpm of CNG its resulted value was
mentioned above.
 Emission parameters studied is NOx, CO &HC. In this emission B20+8lpm was lesser as compared to
the blend B20, it can clearly show in the plotted graphs.

Table 2. Nomenclature
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